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Matters of 
Principal

“And free man you are! What will you do without freedom?”
- William Wallace – Braveheart

Thursday’s announcement stating that the majority of remaining 
Covid 19 restrictions were dropped, was greeted with a sense of 
Euphoria! FREEDOM. I, for one, really struggled with a mask, be-
ing a glasses wearer living on the mountain, mask, mist and cold 
certainly didn’t work for me. Not only did my glasses fog up, I felt 
claustrophobic when wearing one.  I have no doubt that in its small 
way the masks slowed down Covid transmission rates and bought 
our medical system time during the early stages of the pandemic, 
but they undoubtedly had an impact on education.  A key tool at 
the disposal of educators was the ability to use and read facial ex-
pressions when teaching, thankfully we can return to this normal-
ity. 

Yesterday during assembly I was able to reflect on the term past, 
the good, the bad and the ugly. Once again I am humbled by how 
much has been achieved by our pupils and staff.   We have run a full 
academic programme including exams and a matric focus month, 
a hectic sporting programme and we have seen our cultural pro-
gramme spring to life. This has been a busy term, on the whole, 

our pupils have been amazing. Indicative of the levels at which we 
have performed was the fact that we were able to hand out five 
white blazers at assembly yesterday (We will do all the remaining 
awards in a special assembly early next term). As a school commu-
nity we can be proud of all we have achieved. It is now time to rest, 
we have a lovely three-week holiday ahead of us. I trust you will 
enjoy the newfound FREEDOM of not having to wear a mask in the 
shopping centre, of being able to attend stadium sports fixtures 
packed to capacity and of being able to cross our borders without 
a COVID test; but most of all, I hope that you are all able to enjoy 
having your children home.    

Have an excellent holiday.

God Bless, 

The Grade 8s have spent the last three days competing in different 
adventure activities as part of the Adventure Racing week. They 
participated in categories such as Ride and Roll: Kaskar, moun-
tain biking, running with a bicycle rim and blindfold sheep. Rock 
and Rope: blindfold climb, route climb, structure building, tyre 
change and blindfold sheep. The teams had to do the activities in 
the fasted time possible. The last morning was the Adventure Race, 
where they had to do some of these activities as part of a race. The 
weather played its part of course (being wet and nippy) but that is 
part of adventure racing!

The winners of the Rock and Rope section was the Fantastic 9, Ride 
and Roll was Big League, the Adventure Race was Fantastic 9. The 
overall winners with the fastest time (by 17 seconds) after three 
days of competing was…… Big League (pictured)! Well done to all 
these youngsters for competing and never giving up.

GRADE 8: A TASTE FOR ADVENTURE



GROUP NAME SHOOT KEY
ATHLETICS JUNIORS GKKTX238
ATHLETICS SENIORS MR3ZBWM4
CHESS C3PTWFYG
DAY SCHOLAR BOYS 58YMJK5M
DAY SCHOLAR GIRLS ZVXAV5UJ
DEBATING JUNIOR & SENIOR FN2LKMLK
FOUNDERS NORTH NTYJK4AV
FOUNDERS SOUTH "CRAZY" KDA5TNZQ
GRADE 12 "CRAZY" 5S7A83L3
HOCKEY 1ST TEAM BOYS 4HN3LCMQ
HOCKEY 1ST TEAM GIRLS 59T45UAD
HOCKEY 2ND TEAM GIRLS 4HM6XWPJ
HOCKEY U/14 BOYS 8K9D593U
HOCKEY U/14 GIRLS NUZ4YDJ3
HOCKEY U/15 BOYS LSGP9VVW
HOCKEY U/16 BOYS 3NNQ3P52
HOCKEY U/16 GIRLS U7RTDBF2
JUNIOR MATHS OLYMPIAD L5NX55SN
KEN SHUTER HOUSE 7C7HYVNL
LAKESIDE HOUSE T5JD7BZC
NETBALL 1ST TEAM FK6YMD26
NETBALL 1ST TEAM "CRAZY" Y8SSSWYK
NETBALL 2ND TEAM 7L6KUX9T
NETBALL U/14A K3UL4M4G
NETBALL U/14B Q8UV9X7Y
NETBALL U/15A NW4EK5YC
NETBALL U/15B C42LX9SV
PUPIL LEADERSHIP CFVYZZ4V
RUGBY 1ST TEAM GMYQFM9N
RUGBY 2ND TEAM G9JT68KX
RUGBY U/15A LM9UT2UP
RUGBY U/15B D7N6K7TD
SENIOR MATHS OLYMPIAD STLR9QTH
SERALA HOUSE NL658EVN
SERALA HOUSE "CRAZY" G8UYXM89
SPEAKER SOCIETY 64E4K82X
VARIETY SHOW Y3V4UYC6

PHOTO ORDERING
All pupils have this week received a flyer with their unique codes 
to order individual head and shoulders shots. The flyer explains 
how to order your child’s individual head and shoulders shots 
using their unique code at the following website:
https://orders.prestigephoto.co.za/

Grade photos are available for order during the individual shot 
ordering process. Other group photos can then be ordered at the 
same time using the unique codes on the next page of this letter 
for each photo that you would like to purchase. Please note that 
the cut-off date for ordering these photos is 21 July 2022. Any 
orders made after the cut-off date will not be couriered for free 
to the school and you will be charged courier costs. 
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HONOURS PUPILS AWARDED

Heidi Katzke received her Honours award for Adventure Racing af-
ter having completed 1000km of racing since Grade 10. In total, she 
has raced 1480km since Grade 8 and has raced with various teams 
within SLC and externally. In her last race, she raced in one of the 
top teams in the country and they managed to finish in the top 
three in an international series.

Benno Kotzé was also 
awarded his Honours for 
his commitment to Ad-
venture Racing, having 
completed 1005km since 
Grade 10 and 1065km in 
his high school career 
thus far. He has been the 
captain and navigator of 
many races that he has en-
tered. During his last race, 
he pushed on, racing 22 
hours in dreadful weather 
and managing to keep it 
together, even after two of 
his teammates pulled out.

Lwazi Motumi was select-
ed for the U/18A Limpopo 
Hockey team in 2022. Had 
he attended the trials in 
2021, the coaches are of 
the opinion that he would 
have been selected dur-
ing the 2021 season as 
well due to his skill in the 
sport. Lwazi has shown 
outstanding leadership 
during the 2022 season, 
captaining his side and 
showing good levels of 
sportsmanship and com-
mitment. 

https://orders.prestigephoto.co.za/
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HONOURS PUPILS AWARDED

Tanatswa Murasiranwa has been incredibly dedicated to Hockey 
since Grade 8. She has displayed exceptional leadership, co-cap-
taining the 1st Team Girls this year and was selected for the Lim-
popo U/16A 32-lady squad in 2021. She is a fantastic example to 
her younger, aspiring peers.

Xilombe Ndlopfu has been selected for the Limpopo Blue Bulls A 
team this season. Last year he was also selected for the Academy 
Team (B side). As the Craven Week competition is an U/19 competi-
tion, it is extremely rare for an U/17 player to be selected for the A-
team in any province. He is the first Stanford player to be selected 
for Craven Week since 2008 and acts as a great ambassador for the 
sport in our small school. He has shown great leadership qualities 
this year as the chosen Vice-Captain of the 1st Team. 

The Grade 9 Theatre Games and Master Chef morning was ex-
hausting and entertaining in equal measure. We started with some 
warm-up games designed to teach concentration skills before set-
ting the task of re-telling a folktale but from a different perspective. 
The pupils were encouraged to use soundscapes, music and freeze 
frames as well as considering their use of levels, characterisation, 
blocking and voice projection. Quite how one group changed Gold-
ilocks and the Three Bears to Goldilocks and the Three Strippers 
we are still trying to figure out but watching 3 boys pole dance was 
the funniest thing we saw that day. 

We then did a crash course in table etiquette, looking at a 5-course 
table setting. Some of the pupils were amazed that there were so 
many different knives and forks and table rules!

After tea break, we moved on to the Master Chef component of the 
morning. This started with a blind tasting, where teams elected 
participants to identify a variety of herbs, spices, sauces and pow-
ders whilst blind-folded. Some of the faces pulled were hysterical. 
We then had a quiz on food types, with one class competing against 
the other. At last, we got the section we had been waiting for. The 
teams of 6 were given 20 minutes to set and decorate their tables 
(including folding their serviettes) and then produced 6 identical 
salads and a salad dressing. Happy chaos ensued, with tomatoes 
being stolen, croutons being eaten, table clothes screaming at the 
flowers as colours clashed violently, sauces spilled and squabbles 
over how to slice an onion. It was wonderful to watch and quite 
remarkable to see what they could produce under pressure. Above 
all, the day was about collaboration, creativity, communication 
and fun.

GRADE 9 MASTERCHEFS On Thursday, the Grade 9s then played “bokkesport”. They com-
peted in five different sports as well as selecting a name and do a 
war cry. The sports included: tug-a-war, three-legged race, a wheel-
barrow race, sack race and “bok-droll spoeg” (with jelly sweets!). 
The Turbonators lead from start to finish and all the pupils enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly.


